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Good News! OH State Board
 Passes Resolution Rejecting
Biden Title IX Changes

Finally! After three months of
deliberation and public testimony,
the Ohio State Board of Education
finally passed a resolution that
rejects the pro-homosexual, pro-
gender confusion changes to Title
IX federal law proposed by the
Biden administration. The board
will send a letter to Ohio school
districts stating that these
proposed changes are not, in fact,
law. While the board does not
have authority over locally-
controlled districts, the board's
position will carry a great deal of
weight and serve to clarify the
misperception that exists in some
districts that, for instance, it's now
permissible to counsel children
about gender confusion without
parent knowledge.
 

The vote was 10-7 with one abstention. The board position informs
districts that OH Attorney General Dave Yost has joined a lawsuit
opposing the Biden plan to withhold federal lunch program funds from
any school that does not uphold the Title IX changes, and under the
current court injunction, the changes cannot be enforced at present.
The Biden proposal also would force schools to allow biological boys to
enter girls' restrooms and play on girls' sports teams.
Read more below from mainstream media coverage (warning:
somewhat biased reporting).
 

Read more HERE

Finding Positive,
Wholesome Books
for Children and
Families
by Linda Harvey--Because there
is so much harmful material that
publishers and libraries offer
children these days, I thought I
would pass along the information
I’ve gathered about how to
evaluate books for your children
and then, some positive,
appropriate books for children.
I’ve also included a few titles for
parents as they navigate the
challenges of raising their
offspring in today’s America.
 

Read More
HERE

As We Celebrate Christmas and Close 2022,
Let's Continue to Stand Together for Truth!
American families continue to face enormous challenges, but
concerned parents and grandparents can pave the way for children to
be nurtured in positive, wholesome values. We can continue to stand
for God-honoring American Constitutional law and freedoms.
 
PLEASE SUPPORT Our MINISTRY! Visit our website at
www.missionamerica.com to read our latest articles and to make a
secure online donation. Just follow the link on our home page or you
may send a donation to: 
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you at Christmas and in the New Year!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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